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)is paper presents a new transmissionmechanism with multistage face gears as the core components for realizing variable speeds
with differential meshing. To improve face gear transmission smoothness, suppress meshing resonance, reduce noise, and
optimize power transmission performance during the gear shifting process, load distribution between meshing teeth during the
transmission process and impact loads during various shifting stages must be determined. Herein, we present a gear impact model
considering double crown gear meshing configuration, contact deformation, variable working conditions, and jump impact at
meshing points. A single-stage face gear pair is considered as object that the impact characteristics are comparatively studied
under four conditions: with/without load and constant/variable speed.)e results were used to analyze transient characteristics of
the crown gear under contact deformation or frequent shifting impact. Based on this, the impact characteristics of multistage face
gear pairs between ratio switching were extendedly investigated under four input conditions: constant/variable torque or
constant/variable speed. )e results were used to determine the meshing force and impact force fluctuation characteristics of
multistage face gear pairs while adapting to various loads and continuous acceleration/deceleration. )e proposed model can be
beneficial to evaluate the feasibility of multistage gear structures with crown configuration and to obtain boundary conditions for
transmission systems.

1. Introduction

Multistage face gears need to adapt to the conditions of
heavy load, high speed, and variable load, in order to im-
prove the reliability of transmission system under the ex-
treme conditions such as impact and slide during shifting
process [1]. However, to analyze contact impact states of face
gears, accurate models of real application conditions are
built. During dynamic meshing, the transmission systems
generate impact, vibration and noise due to large conditions
fluctuating, elastoplastic deformation and sliding friction
load in acceleration, deceleration, variable torque, and ratio
shifting [2, 3]. )erefore, it is of great significance to study

the impact characteristics of face gear for the vibration noise
reduction mechanism and dynamic design of transmission
system.

For impact problem, scholars have mainly focused on
the meshing behavior of single-stage gear caused by load
elastoplastic deformation and installation error [4, 5]. Fewer
studies have assessed the transient impact of transmission
system with speed ratio switching [6]. Wang systematically
investigated the effect of transient squeezing on the per-
formance of spiral bevel gears with and without real ma-
chined surface roughness, which was compared with the
corresponding steady-state elastohydrodynamic lubrication
(EHL) results. )e results reveal that the transient squeezing
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action can significantly affect the film thickness distribution
in each contact zone and along the meshing track line in
spiral bevel gears and lead to dramatic growth in asperity
contact area as well [7]. Tan proposed an electromechanical
coupled dynamic model of wind turbine drivetrain. Con-
sidering the bearing clearances, the impacts occur in the
planet bearing in the minimum load zone followed by
significant stress variation; the planet position angle has a
significant effect on the planet bearing impacts because of
the asymmetry of load and structure of the planetary gear
stage [8]. Xiang proposed an improved gear contact force
model for dynamic analysis in helical gear transmission
system. In this model, a new factor associated with hysteresis
damping is developed for contact-impact state. For deter-
mining the selection strategy of these two damping factors,
the fundamental contact mechanics of contact-impact event
affected by supporting forces are analyzed [9]. Gui estab-
lished a lumped parameter model for a typical planetary gear
system with various types of errors. In the model, the in-
fluences of tooth faults on time-varying mesh stiffness and
tooth impact force are derived analytically [10]. Mu pre-
sented an optimization design method for vibration control
base on the meshing impact model to minimize the running
vibration of spiral bevel gear. Firstly, based on the impact
model of spiral bevel gears considering tooth deformation,
the initial meshing position, meshing stiffness, and the
meshing impact are studied. Secondly, the effects of load
torque and rotation speed on meshing impact are analyzed
[11]. Kimme presented a detailed simulation of the gear
production process, providing crucial information about
characteristic process properties and enabling investigations
on the impact of manufacturing process on gear mesh
acoustics. Microgeometry of the gear is of relevance for the
vibration excitation in the tooth contact and significantly
affected by the manufacturing process, especially the fin-
ishing operations [12]. Chung proposed a dynamic model
for a spur gear transmission system that contains damping
particles inside the holes on gear bodies, using two-way
coupling with multibody dynamics and discrete element
method. Numerical results show that vibration in the
transmission is appreciably attenuated by the particle
damping mechanism and the contact friction [13]. Ziegler
presented a modally reduced elastic multibody model in-
cluding contact that allows very precise simulations in
reasonable time. To evaluate how appropriate these rigid
body models are to simulate impact forces, a very detailed
finite element model is used to simulate several impacts, and
the results are compared to simulations with a rigid body
model [14]. Tang introduced a nonlinear viscoelastic contact
force model to establish the impact dynamic equations
considering the meshing gear system as an impact-contact
model. With the application of numerical integration, the
bifurcation characteristics and energy dissipation are ana-
lyzed. Numeric results show that the system has complex
dynamic behaviors [15].

To date, the studies of face gears have mainly focused on
the geometric structure, meshing behavior, and kinematics
characteristics. Face gear is thought to inherit the periodic
and smooth meshing characteristics of involute gears, but

less attention has been paid to the impact characteristics
during meshing process [16, 17]. For a crown face gear with
point contact, impact impacts are easily caused by factors
such as contact deformation and meshing point fluctuations
due to design, machining errors, or changes conditions [18].
)is paper studies the impact characteristics of single/
multistage face gear pairs by numerical calculations and
multibody dynamics modeling methods under four condi-
tions: no/variable load or constant/variable speed. A tran-
sient contact dynamic model is established for various
conditions that can be used to determine dangerous points
of contact or bending strength of face gears tooth surface by
analyzing the impact force fluctuations rule during meshing
processing. Finally, a model of impact load is derived for
various transmission stages to assess changes rule in impact
load or sliding friction during gear shifting process and
determine the meshing strength limit of interstage loading.
)e results provide important references for the design and
manufacture of novel multistage face gear transmission
which accelerate toward practical engineering applications.

2. StructuralModel andContactRelationship of
Multistage Crown Face Gear Pair

)e multistage face gear pair consists of a series of single-
stage face gears meshing with cylindrical gears. A face gear
double crown constructed from a straight tooth surface was
previously proposed to prevent interference by unsyn-
chronized motion between various face gears within the
same cylindrical gear, improve contact characteristics, and
achieve stable transmission, which was verified by experi-
ment [19, 20].

2.1. StructuralModel ofMultistage FaceGearPairwithDouble
Crown Configuration. Structure parameters of the model
were selected according to the transmission system. Cy-
lindrical gear: module (4 symmetrical arrangement) mc � 2,
number of teeth zc � 19, pressure angle α � 20°, addendum
coefficient h∗a � 1.0, and tip clearance coefficient c∗ � 0.25.
Face gear: module mf � 3, number of teeth (per level must
be in multiples of 4) zfa � 56, zfb � 68, zfc � 80, pressure
angle α � 20°, addendum coefficient h∗a � 1.0, and tip
clearance coefficient c∗ � 0.25. )e components’ structure
and assembly structure are shown in Figure 1.

Physical prototypes of each single-stage face gear, as
shown in Figure 2, were milled by a three-axis computer
numerical control (CNC) machine tool.

2.2. Definition of Contact and Impact Relationship for Mul-
tistageCrownFaceGearPair. Contact impact of face gear is a
nonlinear process, which includes normal meshing contact
and transient impacts due to factors such as machining
error, variable speed, backlash, and deformation. )erefore,
the contact–impact relationship must include deformation
due to gear teeth shearing, bending, meshing point load
concentration, and tooth body deflection [21]. During the
meshing process of the multistage face gear, the load and
speed are transferred between the working face gear and
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original free-running face gear through cylindrical gears in
order to accommodate variable speeds. However, when the
gear exits the upper and enters the next meshing stages, the
actual position of the meshing point will not be on the same
stage gear meshing line but will jump directly to the next-
stage meshing line. )us, unsynchronized meshing occurs
causing variable speeds between stages of the transmission
process which results in impact excitation between meshing
stages.

)e gear meshing force is assumed to be the impact force
between two cylinders with different curvatures in contact.
)e contact relationship can be defined according to the
Hertz elastic contact theory [22], as shown in Figure 3.When
two objects come into contact with each other, the impact
force is composed of two parts: an elastic force due to mutual
penetration between two objects and a sudden change in
momentum caused by the damping force as a result of
changes in relative speed or load, as shown in Figure 4.

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 1: Model of multistage face gear pair with double crown configuration. (a) Level 1 face gear entity. (b) Level 2 face gear entity.
(c) Level 3 face gear entity. (d) Multistage face gears entity.

(a) (b)

Figure 2: Physical prototype of multistage face gears. (a) Single-stage face gear. (b) Assembled multistage face gears.
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For impact between two rotating objects, as shown in
Figures 3-4, a is the effective length of the contact area, R is
the relative radius of curvature, h is the contact gap, and R1
and R2 are the radii of two objects affected by normal force
Fn. According to the Hertz theory [23], the geometric
representation of the contact area is

h �
x2
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2R
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During impact compression process, points O1 and O2,
respectively, move δz1 and δz2 to point O which parallel with
z-axis, and the magnitude of deformation on both sides is δ1′
and δ2′; then the relationship of impact deformation can be
expressed as

δ1′ + δ2′ � δz1 + δz2 − h01 − h02 � δ −
x2 + y2( 

2R
� δ −

r2

2R
.

(2)

Here, δ � δz1 + δz2 is the total deformation of contact
body. r2 � x2 + y2 is the transient radius of mass center and
contact point.

3. Contact Analysis of Crown Face Gear
Pair Meshing

)e double crown configuration for face gear can realize
point contact transmission. Under loading, the tooth surface

of face gear will have a certain amount of elastic defor-
mation, and the semiaxis size of the transient contact ellipse
can be calculated at each contact point. )e series of contact
ellipses constitute the contact area of face gear tooth surface
[24]. Assuming that the curvature radii at the contact points
between gear teeth of cylindrical and face gears during the
transmission process are kc

1, kc
2, and k

f
1 , k

f
2 , respectively.

)en, the length of two semiaxes in the meshing area can be
calculated according to the principal curvature of the contact
point and the elastic coefficient of two gears [25]:
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Here, μc and μf are the Poisson ratio of two gears’
materials. Ec and Ef are the elastic moduli of two materials.
u and ] are the elliptic integral functions of tooth surface
contact trajectory.

3.1. Meshing Impact Speed Assumption. During the meshing
process of a single-stage face gear (i.e., constant ratio
transmission), the meshing impact can be assumed to be
center-to-center contact impact of two orthogonal angular
moving mass bodies with different radius [26]. According to
the meshing principle, the absolute speeds of two gears in the
tangential direction of any contact point on the teeth sur-
faces are different, which results in relative sliding between
two tooth surfaces. )e speed along the meshing line is the
meshing impact speed, as shown in Figure 5.

)e relative sliding speed v12 can be expressed as
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Here, ωc and ωf are the angular speeds of cylindrical gear
and face gears; rc and rf are the reference circle radii of two
gears; s � rc tan α is the distance between any contact point
and node on the mesh line; and qfsi is the transmission ratio.

Multistage face gears produce impact excitations be-
tween stages in the meshing process due to variable speed.
Changes in load and speed can lead to error and deformation
in the gear teeth meshing surface because of the speed
changing mechanism. )erefore, the meshing point will
deviate from the theoretical meshing line, and both the speed
and torque of the gear will change abruptly with the
transmission ratio, as follows:

ho2

ho1
Cylinder 2

Cylinder 1
R1

O1

O2

R2

Fn
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a
a

O
δz1

δ′1

δ′2

δz1

δz2
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Figure 3: Hertz elastic contact relationship.
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Figure 4: Impact contact process.
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vs � ωcrc 1 +
1
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  1 −
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′ 

cos α
⎡⎣ ⎤⎦. (5)

Here, vs is the meshing impact speed; ωc is the angular
speed of cylindrical gear; qcfi is the transmission ratio of the
cylindrical and working face gear pair, which changes with
speed stage shifting; α is the reference circle pressure
angle from the gear design; αcf

′ � arctan(s/rc) is the pressure
angle of actual meshing point; and ccf

′ � arccos
(r2c /

������
r2c + r2f
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r2c + s2


) is the angle between the connecting

line from meshing point to the cylindrical gear center and
the center line of two gears.

3.2. Contact Meshing Force Analysis of Face Gear. When the
tooth surfaces of a gear pair collide instantaneously, a
continuous fit cannot be maintained due to the load.
)erefore, the driven gear instantly accelerates and separates
from the driving wheel and thus reciprocates. During this
process, a resultant impact force is transmitted by the gears
via mutual contact between the gear teeth. According to the
Hertz contact mechanics model, as shown in Figure 6, the
meshing force direction is difficult to completely match the
theoretical mesh line owing to transmission error and
structural deformation during the elastic action of gears
meshing. Considering material damping, the generalized
Hertz gear meshing force can be expressed as [27, 28]

Fm � Kcfδ
ξ
cf + Dcf(x) _δ

ξ
cf. (6)

Here, Fm is the gear meshing force; Kcf is the Hertz
contact stiffness; δN

cf is the relative deformation of two mass

bodies in the normal direction of contact tooth surface; _δ
N

cf is
the relative contact speed; Dcf(x) � λxξ is the damping
coefficient; λ � (3/2)aKcf is the hysteresis damping coeffi-
cient; a is the power exponent of the nonlinear damping
force, usually a � 1.5; x � (9T2/16RE∗2)

1/3 is the distance
between contact points of two rotating bodies, and T is the
torque applied to the object; and ξ is the impact index.

In general, contact impact is divided into normal con-
tact, tangential contact, and mixed contact (depending on
the normal force):

Fm � Fn + Ft. (7)

Here, Fn is the normal contact force; Ft is the tangential
contact force.

If the deformations of gear teeth occur during the
meshing process, an equivalent spring damping model can
be used to solve the gear normal contact force:

Fn � Kcfδ
ξ
cf + C(δ)δξcf. (8)

Here, C(δ) is a polynomial representing contact
damping.

Considering sliding friction between gears, the Coulomb
friction model can be used to represent the tangential
contact force, as follows:

Ft � −μFnsgn v12( . (9)

Here, μ is the friction coefficient; sgn(v12) is a step
function of meshing relative speed:

sgn v12(  � −1, v12 < 0,

sgn v12(  � 0, v12 � 0,

sgn v12(  � 1, v12 > 0.

⎧⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎩
(10)

3.3. Contact Analysis of Face Gear Impact Force. An impact
force generated by two objects, such as gear meshing force,
can be simplified as an impact problem between two cyl-
inders with variable curvature. According to the IMPACT
function of the multibody dynamics software ADAMS,
when two objects come to contact with each other, the
impact force is composed of two parts: an elastic force due to
mutual penetration between two objects and a momentum
mutagenicity due to the damping force generated by relative
speed [29]. )erefore, the contact impact force is defined as
[30]

Fimp �
Kcf h − h0( 

ξ
− Cmax(dh/dt) × step h, h0 − d, 1, h0, 0( , h< h0,

0, h≥ h0.
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Figure 5: Meshing impact speed assumption.
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Here, h0 is the initial distance before impact, mm; h is the
actual distance during impact, mm, s � h − h0; ξ is the
impact index, mm; Cmax is the max contact damping
polynomial, N-s/mm; and d is the penetration depth of
impact, mm.

3.3.1. Stiffness Coefficient. According to the Hertz contact
theory, the contact stiffness coefficient is [31]

Kcf �
4
3
E
∗
R
0.5

. (12)

Here, E∗ � (EcEf/Ec(1 − μ2f) + Ef(1 − μ2c)) is the
comprehensive elastic modulus of the meshing gears; Ec, Ef

are the elastic moduli of cylindrical gear and face gear,
respectively; μc, μf are Poisson’s ratios of two gears;
(1/R) � (1/R1) + (1/R2), R1, R2 are the effective radii of two
gears (if impact occurs between teeth, the equivalent radius
of gear meshing contact points can be approximately
replaced by the reference circle radius).

3.3.2. Impact Index. )e impact index reflects the nonlin-
earity degree of material. Generally, ξ � 1.5 for metal ma-
terials and ξ � 2 for rubber materials.

3.3.3. Maximum Contact Damping Polynomial. A nonlinear
hysteretic damping model is adopted to characterize the
impact energy loss [32]:

Cmax �

3Kcf 1 − e2( 

4vk

δa
, e ≈ 1,

3Kcf 1 − e2( exp(2(1 − e))

4vk

δa
, 0< e< 1.
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(13)

Here, e is the impact recovery coefficient; δ is relative
deformation; and vk is the meshing impact speed (vk � v12
for single-stage face gear, vk � vs for multistage face gears).

3.3.4. Impact Recovery Coefficient. )e impact recovery
coefficient represents kinetic energy loss during impact
process, which can be used to analyze the dynamic char-
acteristics of gear transmission system under contact de-
formation. During the two stages of compression and elastic
recovery in contact impact process, the elastic body includes
not only elastic deformation, but also elastic-plastic defor-
mation and finite plastic deformation. According to John-
son’s model [33], the impact process can be decomposed
into a fully elastic part and a plastic part, as follows:

e �
1, (0< j≤ 1),

1 − 0.035 ln(j) × j0.1645, 1< j≤ jly .

⎧⎨

⎩ (14)

Here, j is the yield ratio of impact, j � (vk/vy),
jly � (vl/vy), and vl is the maximum speed of shallow in-
dentation theory, generally 100m/s.

)e impact yield speed vy is expressed as

vy �
26Y5

f

ρcE
∗4 

1/2

. (15)

Here, Yf is the yield strength of face gear and ρc is the
density of cylindrical gear.

3.3.5. Relative Contact Deformation. )e relative deforma-
tion of maximum damping is defined as deformation of
elastic-plastic contact impact [34]:

δ �
5mkv2k
4Kcf

 

2/5

. (16)

Here, mk � (mcmf/mc + mf) is the comprehensive mass
of two elastomers and mc and mf are the mass of the cy-
lindrical gear and face gear, respectively.

3.3.6. Impact Penetration Depth. Just before two objects
come into contact, the damping component is zero; then,
damping reaches a maximum when two objects interpen-
etrate to a defined depth d [35]:

d �
9F2

n

16RE∗2
 

1/3

. (17)

4. Dynamics Analysis of Single-Stage Crown
Face Gear Pair without Speed Ratio
Switching Influence

According to the universal gear design manual and con-
sidering variable speed impact loads [36], 20CrMnTi was
selected as the material for both cylindrical gears and face
gears; the densities are ρc � ρf � 7.86e + 3 kg/m3; the
Poisson ratios are μc � μf � 0.289; and the elastic moduli are
Ec � Ef � 2.12e + 11Pa. A dynamic analysis model was
established by ADAMS, as shown in Figure 7.

4.1. Impact Characteristics Analysis under Variable Condi-
tionswithNoLoading. )e force index was 1.5, the damping

Cylindrical gear

Face gear

z

Kcz Ccz
Ccx

Kcx

Kcf

Kfy

Of

Oc

Cfy

Cfx

Kfx

x
ωc

ωf

Figure 6: Simplified model of face gear contact dynamics.
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coefficient was 10.0, and the penetration depth was 0.1.
Considering the friction during the impact, two gears were
greased; then the dynamic friction coefficient was set as 0.02,
the static friction coefficient was 0.05, the time was set to
5.0 s, and the step size is 500. Input speeds were 100, 300, and
1000 r/min (corresponding to 600 d, 1800 d, and 6000 d in
the ADAMS system), respectively. )e simulated impact
elastic displacement, impact speed, impact force, and impact
potential energy of first-stage face gear pair are presented in
Figures 8–11.

)e impact elastic displacements, impact speeds, impact
forces, and impact potential energies of first-stage, second-
stage, and third-stage face gear pairs are shown in
Tables 1–3, respectively. )e boundary conditions and
model parameters remained the same in each stage.

In the gear transmission process, due to the vibration
and impact caused by meshing-in-out, the impact charac-
teristics such as impact displacement, impact speed, impact
force, and impact potential energy are periodic within a
certain range. Under the condition with no loading, as the
input speed increases, the fluctuation period of the impact
displacement becomes shorter, the amplitude does not
change, the average is not much different, but there is a
significant modulation law. )e fluctuation period of the
impact speed becomes shorter, the amplitude becomes
larger, and the average increases. )e fluctuation period of
the impact force becomes shorter, the amplitude becomes
larger, and the average value increases significantly. In
particular, due to the gear backlash and rotational motion
inertia, the dynamic impact force reaches a large value even
under condition with no loading. )e fluctuation period of
the impact potential energy becomes shorter, the amplitude
remains unchanged but with a little downward deviation,
which increases sharply during the meshing contact process,
and the overall average is not much different.

)e second-stage, third-stage face gears and first-stage
face gear constitute of a multistage transmission structure in
the rings form. Similarly, in the transmission process, the
input speed period and frequency are approximately the
same, so the impact characteristics periods are also
approaching. However, due to the different teeth number in
the multistage gears, the contact positions of impacting with
the cylindrical gear are not the same. Compared with the

first-stage face gear, the impact forces of the second and
third stages increase significantly, and the impact potential
energies also increase.

4.2. ImpactCharacteristicsAnalysis underConstant Speedand
Variable Load. )e force index was set to 1.5, the damping
coefficient was 10.0, the penetration depth was 0.1, the
dynamic friction coefficient was 0.02, the static friction
coefficient was 0.05, the input speed was 300 r/min, and the
time was set to 5.0 s with a step size of 500. Input load
torques were 50, 200, 500, and 1000N mm. Impact elastic
displacements, impact speeds, impact forces, and impact
potential energies of second-stage face gear pair are pre-
sented in Figures 12–15.

)e impact elastic displacement, impact speed, impact
force, and impact potential energy of the second-stage face
gear pair under variable load are shown in Table 4.

Under variable input speeds, no significant changes in
the impact elastic displacement were observed for all stages’
gears that due to the material and surface processing were
roughly the same. Similarly, elastic displacement did not
significantly change under variable load. )is suggested that
the material stiffness used in gears can adapt to frequent
working conditions and changing load. As the input speed
increased, the impact speed also increased, but as the load
increased, only small fluctuations in impact speed were
produced with a certain periodic characteristic. Under the
condition with no loading, the time between gear tooth
meshing and engaging-out is decreased as the input speed
increased, but the impact force increased. Load changing
also affected the average impact force and fluctuation am-
plitude. As the load increased, the relative impact speeds of
gears increased, the meshing-in-out time was shortened
again, and the accumulated relative impact force exhibited a
strong nonlinear trend. Increasing the input speed and load
would both cause the impact elastic potential energy to
increase.

To better adapt to frequent changes in speed and loading,
the crown tooth surface structure of each single-stage face
gear should be optimized by reasonable gear processing
method and technologies to meet variable speed boundary
conditions and load limit of all stages’ face gears.

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 7: Dynamic model of single-stage face gear in ADAMS.
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5. Dynamic Analysis of Multistage Crown Face
Gear Pair considering Speed Ratio
Switching Influence

)e multistage crown face gear pair dynamic model is
established in ADAMS, as shown in Figure 16, and

20CrMnTi was selected again as the cylindrical gear and face
gear material.

Impact characteristics of the multistage face gear pair
under speed ratio switching conditions can be defined as
piecewise dynamics solutions of a multicontact system. To
simulate the speed ratio switching relationship, the
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Figure 10: Impact force of first-stage face gear pair with no loading.
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Figure 8: Impact elastic displacement of first-stage face gear pair with no loading.
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Figure 9: Impact speed of first-stage face gear pair with no loading.
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commands were recalled by solver script to define con-
straints defining, simulate segmentation, and time step
controlling.

5.1. Multistage Face Gear Impact Characteristics Analysis
under the Variable Speed Condition with No Loading. To
simulate the variable speed condition, input speeds were

applied to cylindrical gear kinematic join; those are 100, 300,
and 1000 r/min, and the time functions of rotating speed
were set at 5-second intervals.

Boundary conditions and parameters were the same as
above; the impact elastic displacement, impact speed, impact
force, and impact potential energy are shown in
Figures 17–20.

Table 2: Impact characteristics of second-stage face gear pair without load.

Category Value
Input speeds with no loading

100 r/min 300 r/min 1000 r/min

Elastic displacement (mm)
Average −1.7049e− 8 −7.0152e− 9 −1.159e− 8
Maximum 1.0025e− 5 1.0025e− 5 1.0026e− 5
Minimum −1.0025e− 5 −1.0025e− 5 −1.0026e− 5

Impact speed (mm/s)
Average 6.4462e− 7 2.396e− 6 4.3966e− 6
Maximum 7.8611e− 5 7.062e− 4 0.0074
Minimum −7.8611e− 5 −7.062e− 4 −0.0074

Impact force (N)
Average −1562.3735 −1405.1084 −5081.029
Maximum 12697.6068 1.3269e+ 6 4.3211e+ 6
Minimum −8.8042e+ 5 −1.7125e+ 6 v3.178e+ 6

Potential energy (N. mm)
Average 3.8642e− 12 3.2022e− 12 2.7812e− 12
Maximum 1.251e−12 9.0937e-12 8.3118e− 12
Minimum −8.8742e− 13 −5.3641e− 12 −7.2312e− 12
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Figure 11: Impact potential energy of first-stage face gear pair with no loading.

Table 1: Impact characteristics of first-stage face gear pair without load.

Category Value
Input speeds with no loading

100 r/min 300 r/min 1000 r/min

Elastic displacement (mm)
Average −8.0199e− 9 −6.2775e− 9 −6.5348e− 9
Maximum 1.0025e− 5 1.0025e− 5 1.0025e− 5
Minimum −1.0025e− 5 −1.0025e− 5 −1.0025e− 5

Impact speed (mm/s)
Average 2.1584e− 9 9.9828e− 14 3.0602e− 12
Maximum 8.7977e− 11 2.7733e− 10 1.08e− 9
Minimum −1.7088e− 10 −5.2114e− 10 −7.494e− 10

Impact force (N)
Average 3256.1729 9866.4246 −13394.779
Maximum 5.5148e+ 5 1.706e+ 6 2.7373e+ 6
Minimum 4.7126e+ 5 −2.8154e+ 6 −2.9636e+ 6

Potential energy (N. mm)
Average −1.0159e− 11 −4.2425e− 13 −9.8202e− 12
Maximum 3.0774e− 12 1.2347e− 11 3.4151e− 12
Minimum −2.4337e− 11 −1.4861e− 11 −2.3118e− 11
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Under variable speed with no loading, the average elastic
displacement of multistage face gear is −1.4103e− 7mm, the
maximum is 1.7158e− 5mm, and the minimum is
−1.7158e− 5mm.

)e average impact speed of the first-stage face gear is
−3.0556e− 12mm/s, the maximum is 4.0268e− 9mm/s, and

the minimum is −3.192e− 9mm/s.)e average impact speed
of the second-stage face gear is 7.2625e− 12mm/s, the
maximum is 3.0316e− 9mm/s, and the minimum is
−2.7292e− 9mm/s. )e average impact speed of the third-
stage face gear is 1.2286e− 12mm/s, the maximum is
4.0452e− 9mm/s, and the minimum is −5.5955e− 9mm/s.
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Figure 13: Impact speed of second-stage face gear pair under variable load.

Table 3: Impact characteristics of third-stage face gear pair without load.

Category Value
Input speeds with no loading

100 r/min 300 r/min 1000 r/min

Elastic displacement (mm)
Average −1.8876e− 8 −1.15e− 8 −1.1099e− 8
Maximum 1.7158e− 5 1.7158e− 5 1.7159e− 5
Minimum −1.7158e− 5 −1.7158e− 5 −1.7159e− 5

Impact speed (mm/s)
Average −7.816e− 7 3.3185e− 6 1.6834e− 7
Maximum 7.4697e− 5 6.7111e− 4 0.007
Minimum −7.4697e− 5 −6.7114e− 4 −0.007

Impact force (N)
Average 489.4656 −12606.378 5424.4439
Maximum 2.7706e+ 5 1.7801e+ 6 3.2413e+ 6
Minimum −2.5713e+ 5 −3.2257e+ 6 −3.2271e+ 6

Potential energy (N. mm)
Average −9.6468e− 12 −1.4576e− 11 1.6241e− 11
Maximum 7.1451e− 12 1.691e− 12 3.5178e− 11
Minimum −2.7449e− 11 −3.3082e− 11 −8.336e− 13
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Figure 12: Impact elastic displacement of second-stage face gear pair under variable load.
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)e average impact force of the first-stage face gear is
−3522.2826N, the maximum is 4.0564e+ 6N, and the
minimum is −3.2795e+ 6N. )e average impact force of the
second-stage face gear is −2226.9693N, the maximum is
4.112e+ 6N, and the minimum is −3.2088e+ 6N. )e av-
erage impact force of the third-stage face gear is

1438.7766N, the maximum is 2.6672e+ 6N, and the min-
imum is −2.7074e+ 6N.

)e average impact potential energy of the first-stage face
gear is 4.9842e− 11N mm, the maximum is 1.104e− 10N
mm, and the minimum is −1.0296e− 11N mm. )e average
impact potential energy of the second-stage face gear is

Table 4: Impact characteristics of second-stage face gear pair with no loading.

Category Value
Constant input speed at 1800 d with variable load

50N mm 200N mm 500N mm 1000N mm

Elastic displacement (mm)
Average 2.7812e− 12 −6.2655e− 9 −6.1767e− 9 −6.0065e− 9
Maximum 8.3118e− 12 1.0025e− 5 1.0026e− 5 1.0026e− 5
Minimum −7.2312e− 12 −1.0025e− 5 −1.0026e− 5 −1.0026e− 5

Impact speed (mm/s)
Average −3.6226e− 6 −7.5672e− 7 1.9293e− 6 9.9178e− 12
Maximum 7.062e− 4 5.8584e− 4 6.6586e− 4 6.774e− 4
Minimum −7.062e− 4 −7.062e− 4 −7.062e− 4 −4.9694e− 4

Impact force (N)
Average −7331.2135 −9540.3287 12724.0843 −9526.0254
Maximum 3.1548e+ 6 2.3528e+ 6 4.1946e+ 6 3.2087e+ 6
Minimum −1.8003e+ 6 −2.4418e+ 6 −2.5312e+ 6 −2.2345e+ 6

Potential energy (N. mm)
Average −9.8052e− 12 −2.8836e− 12 9.3807e− 13 2.6048e− 12
Maximum 2.8218e− 13 7.6622e− 12 6.9592e− 12 9.04e− 12
Minimum −1.6372e− 11 −8.8735e− 12 −5.7774e− 12 −6.4243e− 12
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Figure 14: Impact force of second-stage face gear pair under variable load.
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Figure 15: Impact potential energy of second-stage face gear pair under variable load.
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4.2229e− 11Nmm, the maximum is 1.2835e− 10Nmm, and
the minimum is −2.7808e− 13N mm. )e average impact
potential energy of the third-stage face gear is 8.6744e− 12N
mm, the maximum is 7.6e− 11N mm, and the minimum is
−2.2555e− 11N mm.

Under variable speed with no loading, there were no
significant changes in impact elastic displacement, impact
speed, and impact force of all stages face gears because the
material, surface processing technology, and structural
clearance controlling were roughly the same; however, the

impact elastic potential energy gradually decreased. As the
input speed increased, the elastic displacement period of
multistage face gear system decreased, but the fluctuation
amplitude increased. )e impact speed amplitude also in-
creased. Averages of impact force amplitudes of all stages
gears were basically the same, whereas the impact forces
suddenly increased during each shifting process as the input
speed. When the transmission switched to the second stage,
the input speed increased, and the existing meshing rotation
inertia of first-stage face gear also increased, the time
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Figure 18: Impact speed of multistage face gears pair under variable speed with no loading.

Figure 16: Dynamic model analysis of multistage face gear in ADAMS.
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Figure 17: Impact elastic displacement of multistage face gear pair under variable speed with no loading.
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between teeth meshing-out decreased, the relative speed
increased, and the average impact elastic potential energy
increased.

5.2. Analysis of Multistage Face Gear Impact Characteristics
under Constant Speed and Variable Load. To simulate the
variable load, the input load torques were applied to various
stage face gears kinematic joins; those are 50, 200, 500, and
1000N mm, and the time functions of torque were set at 5-
second intervals.

)e input speed was set to 1800 d; all other boundary
conditions and parameters remained the same. )us, the
impact elastic displacement, impact speed, impact force, and
impact potential energy are presented in Figures 21–24.

Under variable load at constant speed, the average elastic
displacement of multistage face gear is −4.0544e− 9mm, the
maximum is 1.7158e− 5mm, and the minimum is
−1.7158e− 5mm.

)e average impact speed of the first-stage face gear is
−2.0046e − 12mm/s, the maximum is 1.4651e− 9mm/s, and
the minimum is −2.6721e− 9mm/s. )e average impact
speed of the second-stage face gear is −7.4868e− 12mm/s,

the maximum is 3.463e− 9mm/s, and the minimum is
−7.0923e− 9mm/s. )e average impact speed of the third-
stage face gear is −7.8208e− 12mm/s, the maximum is
4.3068e− 9mm/s, and the minimum is −7.3688e− 9mm/s.

)e average impact force of the first-stage face gear is
8452.1594N, the maximum is 3.6891e+ 6N, and the mini-
mum is −1.9428e+ 6N. )e average impact force of the
second-stage face gear is 199.8161N, the maximum is
2.063e+ 6N, and the minimum is −2.671e+ 6N.)e average
impact force of the third-stage face gear is 3543.5363N, the
maximum is 3.048e+ 6N, and the minimum is
−2.8631e+ 6N.

)e average impact potential energy of the first-stage
face gear is 4.9998e− 11N mm, the maximum is
1.1046e− 10N mm, and the minimum is −1.0258e− 11N
mm. )e average impact potential energy of the second-
stage face gear is 6.2415e− 11N mm, the maximum is
1.291e− 10N mm, and the minimum is −4.8665e− 13N
mm. )e average impact potential energy of the third-stage
face gear is 2.6771e− 11N mm, the maximum is 7.6e− 11N
mm, and the minimum is −2.2602e− 11N mm.

Under constant speed and variable load, the impact
elastic displacements did not significant change for every
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Figure 20: Impact potential energy of multistage face gears pair under variable speed with no loading.
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Figure 19: Impact force of multistage face gears pair under variable speed with no loading.
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stage. As the load increased, the impact speed amplitude
increased, but the periods shortened. )e impact force
amplitude decreased as the gear stage increased and also
decreased as the load increased. Under the low transmission
ratio stages or load conditions, all impact elastic potential
energies exhibit significant periodical fluctuations. As the
stages increased, the elastic potential energy amplitudes

firstly increased and then decreased, which in the second-
stage face gear also decreased with the load increased.

)us, the transmission ratio should be reasonably ad-
justed to allow for speed and load changes, minimize dif-
ferences in crown quantities among stages of face gears, and
an appropriate gears shift mechanism should be adopted to
achieve smooth gear shifting.
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Figure 23: Impact force of multistage face gears pair under constant speed and variable load.
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Figure 21: Impact elastic displacement of multistage face gear pair under constant speed and variable load.
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Figure 22: Impact speed of multistage face gears pair under constant speed and variable load.
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6. Conclusions

A gear impact characteristic model was established in this
paper. A contact impact relationship was defined for face
gear; then impact force, impact speed, and contact meshing
force were analyzed, and the main characteristic parameters
in the impact model were extracted.

Taking the single-stage face gear pair as research object,
the impact characteristics were comparatively studied under
four operating conditions: variable/no load and constant/
variable speed. )e transient characteristics of crown gears
with contact deformation and frequent variable speed im-
pacts were studied under various conditions. )en, the
impact characteristics of multistage face gears pairs under
four conditions were extensively studied.

)e results verify the characteristics of multistage face
gears pair, including fluctuation of the meshing force and
impact force, which can adapt to multiple loads as well as
continuous acceleration/deceleration process. )is paper
provides a method for avoiding dangerous points by
assessing the contact strength and bending strength of teeth
surface. Moreover, the approach can be beneficial to evaluate
the structural parameters rationality of multistage crown
face gears and comprehensively investigate the applicability
and boundary conditions for variable speed transmission
system.
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